
CLUC Minutes 11/18/2013 
 
Attendees: Nate Bernitz, Jeanne Rynne, Mark Kormondy, Robyn Herring, Rich Davis, Andrew Beattie 
 
Guests: Christopher Gerber, Georgia Cuseo-White, Chris Ertman  
 
Recorder: Bianca Janssen-Timmen 
 
Meeting started at 3:00pm 
 
Minutes from 10/21/13 were approved as presented. 
 
Introduction 
 
1.) Permanent Disc Golf Course – Chris Ertman 
 
The temporary nine (9) hole course, which was established about two (2) years ago, was a big success 
with TESC student as well as the surrounding community.  
Based on this success, the CRC and Chris Ertman are now proposing to create a permanent, preferably 
18 hole disc golf course, which would have the benefit to be a certified national tournament course. 
Creating such a course, could be in addition to offering another recreation opportunity, a lucrative 
fundraising opportunity for the College.  
Other reasons for creating a permanent course are: 
1. The current temporary baskets are cable locked to various stationary items, like trees, etc. Those 
cables are easy to cut and therefore free the baskets, which are desired items to be stolen. Replacing 
them is quite pricey ($300-400/basket). 
2. The baskets are often damaged, as a result of being tied on by the just mentioned cables. The cables 
are invisible for grounds staff when mowing the lawn. So when the big riding mowers run over them 
they get caught in the blades and pull the baskets in as well. 
Talking to Mark Kormondy, permanently installed baskets would in fact reduce his staff’s work because 
the baskets would be on 3x3 cement pads with sleeves and locks, for the basket poles, which will 
provide enough space to mow the grass near the baskets without risk of damage to either the baskets or 
the Grounds equipment. 
To avoid tripping hazards over the sleeves on the concrete pads when the baskets are removed, they 
would look at a similar installation as at the Tennis Court, where the sleeves are flush with the ground 
with a lockable cover. 
 
Chris is still looking at locations for the pads that won’t impede the Campus visually; but he attached 
two maps with possible location for a 9 and a 18 hole course.  
Talking about the course and the best locations, the committee wondered if the course would be ADA 
accessible? Considering a 18 hole course, Chris said, that some holes would not be accessible; he will 
keep that in mind though and try to include ADA accessibility at least partially (probably 9 holes), in the 
permanent set up for the holes.  
 
South Puget Sound Disc Golf Association would support either a 9 or a 18 hole course but would also 
prefer 18 holes. If the College would approve this proposal, South Puget Sound Disc Golf Association 



would supply the equipment, donate the setup and cover the maintenance. The install would probably be 
done by Grounds, Construction Services or CRC staff. 
The desired timeline for this project would be Spring 2014. 
 
The CLUC approved the 18 hole concept with the contingency that the CRC would work on them before 
the next meeting and present them either via email or at the next meeting. The conditions will include 
identifying the locations, address details about the concrete pads and the sleeves, as well as ADA 
accessibility.  
 
2.) Shellfish Club – Nate Bernitz 
 
Nate gave a Shellfish Garden update. He also announced that he is graduating at the end of this quarter 
and that two new Coordinators were already appointed, who will come in January and present the 
mandatory Shellfish update according to John’s approval.  
 
Jeanne asked Nate to send the names of the new coordinators and their contact information if possible to 
the CLUC.  
 
3.) Other 
 
The committee discussed the position of Mark Lacina on the CLUC. He currently is under the 
impression that he is a non-voting member on the CLUC. Jeanne proposed to add a RAD member to the 
CLUC as voting member because they are essential in the CLUC decision making. She will talk to John 
Hurley to clarify.  
The following are the proposed CLUC assignments, which Jeanne will bring forward to John:  
 

• Campus Architect/Planner (CA/P) – Rich Davis  
• Co-Chair, Director of Facilities – Jeanne Rynne 
• Co-Chair, Academic Budget Dean – David McAvity 
• Environmental Health and Safety Officer  - Robyn Herring 
• Geographical Information Systems (GIS) staff person – Mark Kormondy 
• two members of the faculty (governance assignments) – Bob Leverich, Anthony Tindill  
• two staff members – Andrew Beattie, Mark Lacina  
• two students – Douglas Ridley, one vacant position 

 
 
 
 
The meeting ended at 4:15pm.   
The next meeting will be December 16, 2013  


